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^ ENEIDE SCORED MOLE
Record of long service

guests from Toronto, Montreal, Que
bec, Hamilton, Belleville, Peterboro, 
Napanee, Brockville and other points. 
Five hundred persons attended. The 
dancing hall was t>’eautlfully; decorat
ed The guests were received by 
Commandant and Mrs. Taylor, and 
at midnight supper was served In .the 
mess room. Merry’s Orchestra from 
Ogdensburg, N.T., provided the mu
sic. Beautiful dresses were worn by 
the ladles, and the military çostumes 
of the men brightened up the scene. 
Among the debutante were Misses 
Marjory Merrick," Hasel Haycock, 
Madeline Haycock, and Eva Martin, 
Kingston; Miss HarHne Wurtelle, Ot
tawa; Miss Ethel Lallemand, Mont
real, and Miss Alleen Muller, Stam
ford, Conn.
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Was on Duty for 166 Hours Con
tinuously and Pulled Train 

2107 Miles.

. Art ‘Prizes Awarded. ■«ùmÊwmthey were swollen very much. One night 
he decided to try Zsm-Buk. I had previ- 
onsly used it for Ringworm which Î could 
not remove until 1 tned Zam-Buk. Tînt 
removed the Ringworm in • very short time. 
In the morning fsther’s hands wer. very 
much improved. He therefore continued
”•»« •”

is Healing. Soothing. 
Antiseptic. Ofslldrug
gists and stores, 50c. or 
postpaid from the Zam- 
Buk Co.. Toronto.

>* ■BELLEVILLE. June 24.—(Special.")— 
in the ant exhibit at Albert College 
the gold medal for general proficiency 
has been awarded tot Miss Frances 
Strong; a gold medal and diploma to 
Miss Ivy L. Dickens; a prise for the 
best painting from life to Ivy Law
rence Dickens; the prize for the best 
collection of sketches from nature to 
Maybe! Richards.
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'aterst23.—Engine No. 
384, on the North* Coast Limited train, 
operated by the Northern Pacific Rail- 

and driven by John A. Miller and
M. Clement, engineers, of Spokane, 
Wash., scored a notable record by be
ing in continuous service 166 hours and 
26 minutes during the recent floods in 
Montana, when it pulled a train of nine 
coaches over six lines, a distance or 
210V miles between Spokane and Fargo,
N. D., and thence to Billings, Mont.

The. 176 marooned passengers were
cared for by Conductors Harry C. 
peck and H. P. Litchfield of Spokane, 
who were assisted by E. C. Bradley and 
M. O. Lee, brakemen. The passengers 
presented a purse of $100 to the crews. 
Part of the train left the track because 
of spreading of rails. In more than 
one instance the passengers believed 
they were beiny carried itno tnê raging 
torrents, ‘ as the sides of the coaches 
scraped the hanging banka in cuts, 
but no mishaps followed. The alkali 
water ruined the boiler of the locomo
tive, which has. been consigned to the 
roundhouse for general overhauling and 
will be put into service In a couple or 
weeks.

SPOKANE, June

Ol

% cUpf/r (A*: Mr. Joseph HdgWngton, K.C., will 
visit Bnglartd accompanied by 
daughters, the Misse* Jearteand 
Dorothea Heigh'ington. They expect to 
be back by September let.

way

Social Notes. r>nev ,a heeling balm.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hopper and ltt- 
Gurÿneth left for a' four 7AM-BÜKtic daughter 

menths* trip thru, the west. 11Mr. and .Mrs. H. C. Osborne, have 
taken a house for the summer In Mus- 
koka, near Port Carling, and leave 
town on Friday.

J. 3. Dixon has gone to England with 
the bowling team.

Mr. and Mrs. 3. D. Lain* will occupy 
the Tait-Cares cottage on the lake 
shore, near Orillia, this season.

Judge and Mrs. Caseels and family 
will leave for Cacouna In the early 
part of July, Mies Brough will return 
from Goderich In the early part of next 
week, and will accompany them to Ca
couna.

A fashionable wedding took place at 
the residence of Mrs. R. R. Fulton 
of Woodstock yesterday afternoon, 
when her youngest daughter, Florence 
H., was married to Mr. E. H. A. Wat
son of the teaching staff of the Jame- 
ison-avenue Collegiate Institute, To
ronto, and formerly of the Woodstock 
Collegiate Institute staff. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Mc
Mullen In the presence of a large num
ber of Invited guests. The bridesmaid 
was the sister of the bride and Rev. 
W. G. Wilson of Guelph performed 
duties of groomsman. After the usual 
wedding repast the young couple left 

extended eastern wedding tour.

■î, r(.co«paM“‘î'A pretty home wedding took place 
or Wednesday afternoon at the resi
dence of the bride's mother, Mrs. Mc
Gill, $03 Sherbourne-street, the con
tracting parties being Mr. John Adair, 
manager of the Home Bank at Walker- 
vllle, ' and Miss Marion McGill. Rev. 
Dr. Neil, pastor Westminster Presby
terian Church, performed the cere
mony. Owing to a recent bereavement 
in the bridegroom’s family only Imme
diate relatives were present. The bride 
wore a handsome gown of duchesse 
eatin en .train, with touches of real 
lace, tulle veil and orange. blossoms, 
and carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses and lilies of the valley. She was 
given away by her brother, Mr. Neil 
McGill of Bridgeburg. The maid of 
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Continued From Page 1. ?
raisers better to clear out their stock 
rather than to feed the cattle for the 
beef market. Those who bought feed 
and turned out a high grade quality 
of beet naturally had to charge a high 
price.”

"A second* cause,” said G. H. Waller 
& Son, ‘"is the scarcity of good beef 
both in the United States and in Great 
Britain. Chicago and English cattle
men are still buying up choice Cana
dian cattle. The Americans can get 
whatever price they ask, and conse
quently they can afford to offer Cana
dian cattle-raisers a much higher 
price thaii the market men of Toronto 
and other cities. In fact, it is almost 
impossible for the Canadian whole
sale butchers to compete with the Am
ericans.

“The Canadians are charging 22c 
per pound for choice cuts of sirloin 
and porterhouse steaks, and altho 
this is not quite so high as the Amer
ican price, there is no chance of lower 
cost until the grass Is at Its best in 

-August.
maud is for steaks and other choice 
cuts* and all the stewing parts of the 
beef, for which the'butchers must pay a 
high price, have to' be sold within the 

of the common people or be 
thrown away. - Consequently, the price 
of the choice cuts must be raised in 
order to cover the loss on the stewing 
beef.”

When asked why it was that lamb 
would soon get cheaper, G. H. Waller 
& Son said: ‘‘Beef itself will be cheap
er by the first week of August, when 
the grass will be at its best, but not 
before that. Now, lamb has been dear; 
a,t present it is selling at 20c a pound 
wholesale; the best cuts retail at 30c 
a pound. But lamb 
cheaper because in July there will be 
plenty of grass on which the lambs 
may mature, while in the case of cat
tle sufficient quantity of good grass 
will ' not be in the pastures before 
August. In general it may be said 
that the price of beef will not change 
before the fall, when it looks as if it 
would get cheaper in Canada. If, 
however, the Americans are compelled 
by scarcity of feed and cattle to buy 
Canadian stock, this will outweigh 
the natural advantage in Canada of 
plenty of fodder and still keep the 
Canadian, prices high.”

The World also interviewed Thomas 
Price, manager of S. Price & Sons’ 
Dairy oh East Queen-street, as to the 
cost of• milk. Mr. Price said: "Milk 
won’t go any higher. Some people 
seem to think that the price of milk 
ought to go down In summer,1 because, 
as they opine, cows are at pasture, 
which means that good feed is cheap.

"This,” said Mr. Price, ”is true only 
in farming districts which produce 

On the other 
hand, choice dairy milk presents an
other problem. The cows must be fed 
on meal If they are to produce a high- 
grade quality of milk for domestic pur
poses. Tho, therefore, the farmers 
may pasture their cows and sell milk 
at a relatively low rate, ■ the city 
dairymen must feed their cattle on 
meal; they must cover certain Inci
dental losses in summer, and besides, 
they must supply a very particular 
clientele who will have none but the 
best.

"We are,” continued Mr. Price, "now 
selling milk at 8c a quart in bulk and 
at 9c in the bottle; and our special 
clientele whom we supply from our 
Erin4ale farm are paying 13c a quart 
for cream-milk.

"We do not expect a rise in the price 
of milk, because the city dairymen 
have established a relatively fixed 
price. But It all depends on the crops 
this fall. If they are good and if 
prices on fodder go up, then milk must 
go up; for the dairymen must cover 
their losses, whatever be the cause.

"The high price of milk, of course, 
is due to thé shortage of feed last fall. 
The shortage still continues. And al
tho good pasturage will soon arrive, 
grass does not make good milk. City 
dairymen must feed their cows with 
meal in order to get the best results. 
They have always this expense, what
ever advantages 
farmers may have, 
toward accidents occur, milk will re
main at about the same price."
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Thomas, wore pale pink silk mull,with 
Vhite hat and pink plumes, while the 
bridesmaid. Miss Cosie Woods, was in 
white. Mr. Nell Sinclair was best man. 
The wedding march was played by 
Miss Hàzel Caréfer. The bride's going* 
an ay .gown was of navy blue cloth, 
twortooed stripe, with luscan hat. The 
bridegroom’s gift to the bride was a 
pearl necklace and pendant; to the 
bridesmaids pearl rings, and to the 
best man gold cuff link.-. Mr. and Mrs. 
Adair left for New York and Atlantic
qity.......... , ; ,• ..

The Island Aquatic Association 
opening dance w'tTr""be_l»eld at the 
Island club rooms to-morrow evening.

M. McQAW & RUSSELL, Distributors for Toronto, 
St, James’ Chambers. Phone M. 2647.

F. X. ST. CHARLES A Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal

M.

It Is with special oare for protection 
against fire that the water tank on the 
new building of the Robert Simpson 
Co.. Limited, will .be placed in the sub 
cellar.

The danger of a water tank on the 
rcof - is obvious Enough. They are 
usually made of wood and In time, un
less kept well painted and property in 
repair, a tank of this. sort may fall 
apart and do considerable damage.,

The big tank in the new building of 
the Robert Simpson' Co., Limited, will 
held 200,000 gallons of water. It will 
be connected with a pumping engine 
which will be kept In readiness con
stantly., The ceilings on each • floor 
will be fitted» with Grenell sprinkler 
heads, so that in case of a blaze the 
heat will melt the head and automati
cally set • the engine going.

This means that there will be 100 lbs- 
instantly turned oq the pipes leading 
to the sprinkler head, and that a nine 
foot spray within a few seconds will 
be playing upon the blaze. This is 
only one of the means by which the new 
building of the Robert Simpson Co., 
Limited, will be kept safe from fire 
hazard. ,

.A Practical Work 
Apron. ALWAYS.

EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,

ASK FOR

EDDY’S MATCHES

935. Ladles' Agfon. Cut in sizes 
small, ' medium and large. The me
dium size will require 3 3-8 yards of 
36-inch material. This practical kit
chen apron is the simplest- of gar
ments to make and Is easily slipped on 
and off. Besides it is most becoming 
and attractive. The materials most in 

linen, gingham, Holland and

on an

HANNA IS PRESIDENT. Besides, at present the de-

C. N. R. Dominates Steamer sod Trol
ley Interests.

The. predominance of the Mackenzie 
and Mann interests in the Niagara, St. 
Catharines and Toronto Navigation 
Company became evident yesterday 
when it was announced that D. _ P. 
Hanna, . vice-president of the C.N.R., 
had become president of the marine 
enterprise. J. G, Morton becomes vice- 
president and A. J. Mitchell eecretary- 
treasurer. The other directors are 
Frederic Nicholls, the former president; 
Z. A. Lash, E. R. Wood, H. G. Nicholls 
and Aemilius Jarvis.

The effect is to bring the steamers 
Lakeside and Garden City and the 
trolley line from Port Dathousie under 
one management.

The development is simply the out
growth of a move made in Jan., 1905, 
when Canadians purchased the United 
States’ holdings in the company, which 
was formerly an international affair.

A quiet event took place on Wednes
day morning at 8 o'clock,, at the resi
dence . of the bride’s sister, Mrs. W. C.
Walker, 14 Maitland-place, when Miss 
Anna Etta Toshach, fourth daughter 

* of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Toshach 
was married to Mr. Walter Lome 
Brown, formerly of Montreal, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Brown of that 
City. Rev. H. Francis Perry. D.D., 
officiated, in the presence of the im
mediate relatives only. The bride, who 
was given .away- by her brother-in- 
law', was very charming in a traveling 
suit of blue and white striped doth 
and a picture l.at with French rosea 
and soft shaded ospreys. The groom’s 
gift, a massive pearl sunburst pend
ant, was also worn. Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Brown left 
by the 9 a.m. , train for Montreal, en 
route to Quebec, Tadousac and the 
Saguenay. Upon their return they will 
reside temporarily at 172 Roxborough- 
street east, Rosedale, before taking 
up thenr new home in Walmer-road.

On Tuesday a luncheon was g veil 
at Leslie-street School by the prin
cipal, Mr. Hogarth, and his staff. The 
event took the form of a presentation 
to two of their number who are sever- 
ingMhelr connection with the school 
To Miss Buckle, who has obtained a 
year's leave of absence, was presented 
a gold • chain and1 Jewel case, and to 
Miss Madlll, who has been appointed
by the foreign missionary committee o( \ r. Creelman, 
of the Presbyterian Church, to do mis- p r., Montrai, to Miss Katherine M. 
aion work in Central India, a gold weeks, was solemnized yesterday in 
watch,' suitably engraved. Both of Trinity Episcopal Church, Galveston, 
these teachers have exerted a marked Texas. Miss' Marioh Creelman ana 
influence on the welfare of the school Mlss jjary FltzHugh (Montreal) and 
and are heid in the highest esteem by Miss Pauline Adoüe (Galveston; wnn 
the principal, Mr. Hogarth, and his among the maids attending the bride, 
staff. and Frank McFarland, B.A., of Toron-

-----;— , , t ), was best man.
At 3 o’clock Wednesday was solem

nized the marriage of Gertrude Isabel, 
daughter of the late H. H. Reeve, M.D., 
and Elven John Bengough, B:A., 
of Thomas Bengough, C. S. R., court 
stenographer.
place in Castle Memorial Hall, Mc
Master Univerclty, of which the groom 
is registrar, and was conducted by 
Rev. W. J. McKay, D.D., brother of 
the chancellor of the university, 
listed by Rev. Huson W. Wright, cou- 
ntn of the groom. The bride was given 
away by her uncle, Hubert L. Ebbels, 
barrister, of Ffert Perry, and Miss 
Helen Young of Pittsburg played the 
wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
gough will spend a few weeks on the 
Georgian Bay, and on return will re
side at 91 Cottlngham-street.

The engagement of Miss Alma E.
Rogers, A. T. C. M„ Toronto, to Rev.
M. Lindsay Wright, St. Lambert, Que.,
Is announced, the marriage to take 
place the third week in July.

The engagement of Dr. H. E. Roaf, 
to Miss Herdman, daughter of Prof.
Herdman of Liverpool University, Is 
announced. The marriage is to take 
place at the ancient chapel, Toxeth, 
on July 7.

The marriage was solemnized yester
day at 1.30, in Trinity Church; of Miss 
Eleanor Adelaide Fosdick, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fos
dick, to Mr. Alexander Dawson qf To
re n to.
Dixon, performed the ceremony. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a traveling suit of copen-- 
began blue, panama and tuscan hat, 
carrying a sheath of bridal roses. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Tillie Dawson, was 
attired In a princess gown of hand-

use are
percale. HR I .

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
• mailed to any address on the receipt 

of -10 cents in silver or stamps.
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Required Eddy*» Matches have Hailed from Hull since 1851-and 
these 57 years of Constant Betterment have resulted 
in Eddy’s Matches reaching a Height of Perfection 
attainedPattern Department by No Others.

Sold and used everywhere in Canada.Toronto World
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TTHISTLE KILLS HIM. Superfluous HairFRIENDS' CHURCH BURNS. IFarmer Get. Bleed Polaealag While 
Weedlag.
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1460.

Pickering Landmark Destroyed During 
Tuesday Night*. Storm.

CHATHAM, June 24.—(Special).— 
Blood poisoning, caused by the picking 
of a thistle in the finger of his left 
hand a few weeks ago, resulted last 
night in the death of Donald Johnson, 

of the most respected residents of 
Harwich Township. A few weeks ago 
he was weeding in his garden when 
he accidentally ran a thistle In his 
finger. A day or so later he was pul
ling mustard and it is thought that the 
poison from -the latter weed got into 
the thistle, wound.

The deceased was 66 years of age and 
leaves a wife,- one son and one daugh
ter.

embroidered pink sftk crepe de chine 
and large pale blue hat with pink and 
blue plumes. The groom was assisted 
by Mr. Clifford Corbett. The wedding 
music was played by Mrs. T. D. 
Jackson, sister of the bride. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dawson left 
for a trip to Quebec, and on their re

will reside at their new home, St.

PICKERING, June 24.—(Special).— 
Another old landmark in Pickering vil
lage has succumbed to the flames. 
During the electric storm early this 

old Friends’ Meeting

InCRAZED BY DISASTER. 247,

Resident of Three Rivers Loses His 
Mind From Grief.

MONTREAL, June 24.—(Special.)— 
Shocked by the fate which has befallen 
his native town And the losses sustain
ed by his family, Elderic Bouille of 
Three-Rivers has gone suddenly insane 
and will be immediately removed to 
Beauport.

Premier Gouln was interviewed by 
the young man’s mother and has as
sured her that the cabinet - will con- 
sider the case. • „

JAPS FOR THE INTERIOR.one
morning the 
House on the hill Just at the eastern 
entrance to the village, was struck by 
lightning and entirely consumed.

The yearly meeting had Just finished 
its sessions, and delegates from Can
ada and the States were preparing 
to depart.

The building was of solid brick, SO x 
40 feet, and built In a most plain and 
substantial manner. The roof was un
supported in the centre and to carry 
the weight a large amount of solid 
pine, girders were used. It was built 
about 45 years ago by the Canada year
ly Meeting of Friends. The pine lum
ber used was the very best and could 
not be duplicated in Ontario now. Be
sides the loss of the building, a llbraiy 
of about 600 volumes was destroyed. 
Insurance of 31000 was held on the 
building. The walls, 'being solid brick, 
are apparently unhurt.

BenJ. Wood, a minister of the society 
here, says that in all probability It will 
be rebuilt at once.

Government Will Be Advlned to Fro* 
vent Coloklslng on Const.turn

Clarens-avenue. ST. PAUL, Minn., June 24. — Th# 
Pioneer Press to-day prints an inter
view with Baron Kagura Takahashi, 
who has been investigating the Jap-4 
anese situation in the United State* 
and Canada for the Mikado’s governv 
ment. The baron says ;

"My report will state to the Japan-*, 
ese government that the collection of| 
Japanese immigrants in the cities o£l 
the Pacific coast is detrimental tor' 
friendly relation* between these tw<* 
countries and is actually in some ease* 
an intrusion, so far as concerna the, 
Americans who labor, on the liberties: 
and rights of the people who already; 
inhabit this country- My report wi’Ji' 
advise that Immigrants reaching ths;. 
coasts of America be oorhpelled to have 
in reserve sufficient money to take 
them across the Rocky Mountain* and: 
into the agricultural regions of the, 
middle west.”

The marriage of John Creelman, son 
solicitor for the C.

■ «•MESSRS MANN AND MOORE
CALL ON PREMIER WHITNEY

cheese factory milk.
MARCH THRU FIRE. D. D. Mann, W. H. Moore and Ger- 

ra,rd Ruci of the C.N.R., were at the 
Parliament Buildings yesterday, 
conference with" the atto-ney-general 

held in which the proposed b-.nl

Ceremony of a Sect of Brahmins In 
Honor of Gods of Fire nnd Water.

Six thousand Hindus and a select 
few English officials have recently wit
nessed in the neighborhood of Madras 
a remarkable religious cebemony, the 
principal actors, being Solvrastas.a sect 
of Brahmitis. . '.

The festival wasNcalled- "the march 
thru fire,” and it is appropriately 
enough named. The proceedings were 
in honor of Brahma and Vishnu, the 
gods of Water and fire.

Preparations for the ceremony had 
been going on for a month, says The 
London Globe. A trench 23 feet long 
and 19 feet deep was dug, and In it a 
flre was kindled. At sunrise 40 fanatics, 
who were to demonstrate' their asbes
tos nature, slowly marched around the 
furnace bearing the curious idols. The 
Solvrastas were clothed in yellow tu
nics, and without hesitation entered 
the fire trench singing a hymn, the re
frain of which was . "GoVinda! Govm- 
da !”

After walking around this artificial 
Gehenna three times they emerged ap
parently none the worse for their ex
perience, and have established an un
assailable claim for sanctity among 
their people. . ______

A

Methodist Church, 
was the scene of a

Welland-avenue 
St Catharines, 
fashionable wedding, when Rev. D. A. 
Molr married Miss Edith Leta, only 
daughter of Thomas E. Dudley, mana
ger of the local office of the G. N. W. 
Telegraph Co!, and Dr. Robert Roland 
Bradin Fitzgerald of Lockport, N. Y„ 
an old Peterboro boy. The church was 
decorated with daisies, palms and 
rcses, the work of 20 of the girl friends 
of the bride. Two picturesque arches 
of cedar were also erected. The bride 
was attired in a dress of ivory satin 
trimmed will) duchesse lace; she wore a 
veil and carried a bouquet of white 
roses and lilies of the valley and ferns 
tied with chiffon. She wore a pendant 
of pearls and amethysts. She was at
tended by the Misses Grace Woods, 
her cousin, of Toronto, Laura Newman, 
Helen Lloyd and Moitié Jàcks.vi of St. 
Catharines. The two former wore blue 
siik mulle.the o her two pink silk mi:',le, 
all wore wreaths instead of hats. 
Those in blue carried pink roses, those 
la pink carried white roses. Little 
Alice Dudley of Erie, Pa., a niece of 
the bride, dressed in white, made a very 
pretty flower girl. The best man was 
Dr. Robert Mann of Toronto. The 
ushers were Harvey D. Dudley of Win
nipeg, Dr. George Seldon of Ingersoll 
and Dr. Chipunn St. Catharines The 
wedding march was played by Emil 
Koeppel and Miss Anna Lloyd sang 
"O Fair, O Sweet and Holy.” Dr. and 
Mrs. Fitzgerald left for New York, 
Boston, Atlantic City and Washington.

was
guarantee was discussed.

It is to be noted that the legislation 
tcuching this matter was permissive, 
and that Premier Whitney recently 
stated that no actual guarantee had 
yet been made.

son

The ceremony ' took

CHILD SWALLOWS A CENT.

LONDON, Ont., June 24.—(Special).— 
As a result of swallowing a Canadian 
cent, little Beatrice McKay, a three- 
year-old girl of this city. Is 'In a serious 
condition at the Victoria Hospital.

An operation will probably be neces
sary.
' PHONES

MONTREAL, June 24.—(Special).— 
That the telephone will supersede the 
telegraph for the work of despatches 
on railroads is the prediction of the 
superintendents in con von *1-in hen-. In 
six months 6000 miles of wires have 
been installed in America and officials 
are enthusiastic over the results.

Àas-

THE RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE.

Philadelphia Record : It will be a 
sad day for the country when the vote 
of organized laborers, or the vote of 
unorganized laborers, or the vote of 
otganized or unorganized employers, or 
the vote of any religious sect, or the 
vote of naturalized citizens of any par
ticular nationality, can for a stipulat
ed consideration be delivered to either 
or any of the political parties of the 
country. When the individual voter 
ceases to act upoq his personal convic
tions as to right and wrong In deter
mining the policies of the governmeij, 
and turns over his ballot to be made 
an object of dicker at the hands of 
persons beyond his control, he becomes 
himself a menace to the public wel
fare. He has given his pearl to the 
keeping of swine.

The degradation of the suffrage re
sulting from neglect, unwillingness or 
incapacity to properly estimate the 
value of the privilege or the responsi
bility Incurred in its exercise is most 
notably illustrated in the annual cast
ing of the negro vote. It is thrown 
solidly to the Republican party, with
out any thought of consequences. The 
negro
in Pennsylvania that in all close elec
tions it constitutes a determining fac
tor. We have, therefore, no longer a 
white man’s government, but a gov
ernment of white men subject to the 
dead weight of an unthinking, irre
sponsible African preference. Such a 
condition is of advantage neither to 
white nor black.

BAYFIELD ON THE ROCKS.

PORT ARTHUR, June 24.—During a. 
fog the government steamer Bayfield 
went on the rocks 100 mllefe from her*# 
on the north sfhore.

FOR DESPATCHERS.
An Indian Defined.

OTTAWA, June 24.—The magistrat*, 
in a police court case against a local 
hotel man for selling liquor to an In
dian. ruled that an Indian, In the eye* 
of the law, was any one of Indian 
blood, either partially or wholly, or 
who had accepted the government 
treaty or reserve regulation*. He fin
ed the defendant 362.

An unknown people.
Postpone Independent Andlt.

OTTAWA. June 24—Hon. Mr. Field
ing stated this morning In reply to Mr. 
Bickerdike that the government would 
probably not this session introduce a 
till providing for an independent audit 
of all banks.

Strange Race Which Inhabits Conntry 
South of Thibet.DEATHS IN THE CITY. in pasturage the 

Still, unless un-' In spite of the activity of explorers 
for many centuries past, says Leslie’s 
Weekly, there are still portions of the 
globe that are very little known to the 
outside world. A country called Ta- 
Liang-Chang, just south of Thibet, had 
never until a little over a year ago, 
been penetrated by a white man. Re
cently Cupt. ElOilone, a prominent 
French traveler, has returned to Paris 
after a visit to the hitherto almost un
known land. Its inhabitants are call
ed Lotos, and so far as historical re
cords go, they have always been inde
pendent. Efforts to subdue them have 
often been made by the Chinese, but 
the troops of the latter have Invariably 
been defeated and many of them cap
tured and made slaves. The Lotos are 
good fighters, but In maintaining their 
independence they have been highly 
favored by the nature of the country. 
Ta-Liang-Chang is said to be the 
world’s largest natural fortress. It is 
bounded on the north by a river which 
cannot be forded, on the south, west 
and east by lofty mountains, with very 
few passes.

Capt. D’Ollone regards the Lotos as 
much " superior to the Thibetans In 
civilization. He says that they are the 
only half-civilized people that he has 
ever met who have a scientific system 
of hygiene, and a system of ethics 
much like that set forth in the Sermon 
on the Mount. The Lotos live in well-

registered at the city hallDeaths 
yesterday were:

Ashton Worthington, 17 years, rheu
matism.

Jane Barlow, 75 years, apoplexy. 
Dorothea Flavelle, 84 years, old age. 
Norman Davidson, 1 year, scarlet

f6Hfldreth Davenport, 11 months, con

vulsions.
George Taylor, 55 days. Indigestion. 
Charles Beatty, 4 months, hydro

cephalus, 
parold

lar meningitis.
Mrs. Margaret Kirwin, o4 years, 

phritis. ______ ■___ _______

Crop* Are Benefited.
CHATHAM, June 24.—(Special.)—• 

The heavy rains which have been ex- î 
perienced in this locality., during the 
past few weeks have proven a great 
benefit to the crops. Haying has com
menced and It is a fine crop. The 
strawberry crop has been very light 
on account of the early dry weather.
The oat and barley crops are at prea- 
ent much in need of rain.

The rector, the Rev. Canon A Good Square Piano for (?5.
A square piano, Tnade by such manu- 

Stelnway, Chlckering,facturers
Haines Bros., and the famous Heintz- 
man & Co., can be bought if one acts 
quickly, at the tow price of $75 to 
$150. These instruments have been put 
In good condition and are on 
the” ware rooms of Heintzman & Co., 
Limited. 115-117 King-street west, To
ronto. All .that is asked in payment Is 
from 50c to 76c a week.

as
The June ball at the Royal Mili

tary College, Kingston, was held last 
night. This Canadian event of wide 
interest was favored with fine wea
ther, and was largely attended by

vote has now become so large

sale in

La Plante, 17 years, tubercu- I•tA***â6****AA»**A*Aé****A**ltAeAAe*A*«A*Â**6*********5

** Civil Service Outing.
The first annual outing of the post- 

office Inspector’s staff here took plac* 
yesterday afternoon at the Humber. 
After a most pleasant paddle on the 
river the Jolly company resorted to Mrs. 
Myers’ at Sunnyside, and there heart
ily enjoyed one of the famous fish din
ners, served on the balcony.

Fair Bnlldleg Destroyed.
BRANTFORD. June 24.—(Sr-eclal).— 

Lightning struck the main building a* 
the Indian Reservation fair ground* at 
Ohsweken yesterday. A fir; r-.oulted 
and despite the efforts of the Indiana 
the structure was destroyed.

»Military Contest Coupon ♦ Workman Fella Into Pit.
BELLEVILLE, June 24.—(Special.)— 

Robert Babcock, employed at the Le
high Cement Works, near this city, 
fell down a pit 25 feet deep and was 
nearly killed to-day. He has sustained 
internal Injuries which are very seri- 

Babcock Is 32 years old.

ZES* M’NCH’STBR COURIER APOLOuÏbHSG MR. CHURCHILL* C. P. R. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, June 24.—(Special.)— 
Traffic for the week ended June 21, 
1908, was $1,287,000; for the same week 
last year, $1,619,000.

Assault la Charged.
CHATHAM. June 24.—(Special.)— 

Officer Dezeliay yesterday arrested 
George Hearst on a charge of at
tempting to assault a six-year-old 
English girl. Two eyewitnesses are 
prepared to testify to the crime.

FOR
LONDON, June 24.—The Manchester 

Courier has made a public aP®1"s>-r'”r 
printing a letter suggesting that Win
ston Churchill broke his parole in es-

he will divide among the various chari
ties.

*i *
»This Coupon frill he good for 1 vote. »

%* v« » ous.*
♦* / consider the *«

The Danger on s Time of Life
nrrvic. is between the years of 57 and 62. Na- 

ST. JOHN S ANNUAL - ture's power slows down, vitality Jbe-
_ - - . ___ (_ r-rmnectlon with comes less, and the process of decayThe annual P‘f.nl,c,on Sat- set* in. A means of extending old age

-wjrss take
wrn'play selection* during ^he after- ^olToM* vitalizing Wood" im- j ventilated houses and make a great

î~« g» «s™» « ‘.t;

bouse at 9 p.m.________________ they are needed most. To take Fer- ! and kind and respectful to foreigners
-r>,» Zf «hi "Salada” Tea rt-zone regularly means adding from ■ whom they like. The origin of the Lotos
The business of the Salada oe* rtzone g „f life Large Is unexplained, but there is evidence

wonderful way A yefr nev*T passes boxes 50 cents, or six boxes for $2.50, of .Chinese blood among them. Their 
but at least 135,000 people are added to at druggists or Poison & Co., Kings- ( features are regular and almost Gre- 
the consumers Qt that dtiJckuis tea» to”. On? — jcian in type

»1, »
♦« *
**

(Name of Corps in Full) **
»4:
»*
* IHsflnpossible, simply impossible, for any 

one to enjoy the best of health if the bowels 
are constipated. Undigested material, waste 
products, poisonous substances, must be 
daily removed from the body or there will 
be trouble, and often serious trouble, too.
AyerisPill^idnsturejthsti^llj^j^fj^^

* Commanded bp ■ ................. ................................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

•>«
*

Liver Pills*2 »
%t *4

* A»k your doctor if he knows a better 
for a sluggish licet than Ayer's 
». Then follow hie advice.

4
PM41 Signature of voter • *****•**#*•••••••$*#••#•••••••« Pills4
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